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WPC deep fries in UFO attack

By EDGAR, AL and MOE
Staff Writers . •

Eighteen people and two buildings
disappeared without a trace when *an
urudenti£ed fiving object landed OEJ and-
attacked the % PC campus -Friday

Lost ip the unexplained attack were t
Shea Center for the Performing Arts-anrf
HaimnkerHaH Observersatthesitewercat

'a loss to-espbm why the strange craft*-
suddeniyopencdfireonthetwobuildrngs "1
was on rnjrway to the library when th*s white
biursufitdeniy appeared outi*ft!Tesfcy,"said
Mary Quasar, ^ sophomore
comnmmcattoQs major. ' Wfien the bUxt-"
landed, 1 sa» this strange looking ship At
Srst, I-..wasn't worried becauseJ figured fl
was Security's newest weaponto ~

The ship sat roqjKmless for several
minutes, and then sudsfenlŷ  vaporized Shea
Center aith some sort of concentrated beam
of tight NASA ofiaais rushed to the scene -
speculated that the weapon may have been
some sort of laser beam. "Bat it could -have
been the leftovers from the Student Center
cafeteria recycled into a new form. The st uff
they serve in there is certainly strong enough
to do the job,*1 speculated ope NASA-
official. : ' '-

tince the ship began Firing on Shea
Center, campus security immediately swung
into action against the craft. "We arrived on
the scene, and^saw the UHO vaporizing

" Shea," said Mik*e^Amin.,one"of the-fyst
officers oh the site. "We then saw that the
ship didn't have a valid parking decal, and
gave the ship a ticket on the spot tor illegal
parking. Once this was accomplished, we

*• retreated and went back to watching the
- track team work out," said Amin.'

"" After vaporizing Shea, the sfiip then gave
the same fate • to Hunzmk.ej Hall.
Speculation rose from the crJiid that the
aliens might be theatre fanfijgod were

.. critical of this year's, produmqagl'Maybe
the aliens ittsideiheship didn't "flfethe plays
put on by the Theatre Department,"
speculated business major " " * '
"Thjs could be their way of g

''tiod knows-the Bacon certainly d"aj
•impartial reviews of plays put.on
Patersop students,1"

Once the two bui&ifgs were'eliminated
the ship took off as "suddenly as it had

'appeared arid disappeared Ikip the sky:
Damage was ^stimat^i in the millions, but
President Seymour Hvman was surprisingly
calm at Hfc^Dssss. ' "

^ "Thaf3^t;o4 we.didrrt lose anything
important." Hvman said at a press
conference in his office Saturday morning.
"All we iost was Shea and the Coach
House Theatres- Nqfepd> couid give a
damn.about those ofijlig^plays. anvn.
At .least we d«|n*t Sosfr anything import^

loss of income if security lost their ticket
books?** Hymac asked.

NASA officials, who studied the landing

sice for two days, coukJ no^ cprrie up^with ourselves, one would think they would like
1 * -1 ' •_ ~ . ^ _ • : ' _ - . _ _ _ _ F*_ .1 . _ , . - ! _ _ . . _ _ ^ ^ _ _ i»' .1. "J"_l__*. 1" ! . 1 .any hacd evidence to support the reason foi

the sudden attack. **Our best guess is.that
they just don't like theatre." speculated

theatre, but apparently they didn't like the
last eouplcdf plays put ori by the college.
And this was their way of expressing

and Communications, was a bit- upset at
losing Shea Center." I guess 1711 have to hang
out in H^bart Mall (where WPCs
communication classes are held). I've never
been there. What'doesat look like? Where is
it located'?" an eager Ludwig asked.

NASA spokesman lieerge Ridge. "Being disapproval."
'creatures much more advanced than JayTudwin, Dean of the School of Arts

M arceau to be grad speaker;
"mime is not to question

By SCOTT FREE
Staff Writer

In a sudden moment, the senior class's
plans for a wonderful, awe inpsiring
^graduation day were shattered when Roland
Smith, famed news anchorman for some TV
station.in New York, regretfully sent word
that he would be unable to speak at the
graduation ceremony.flt was a great schock
to us all," commented. Senior Class
President Dennis Loud, "We were just
sitting in the pub working, and all of a
sudden the telephone rangjt was Roland all
right." Dennis went on to relay the details of
that eventful conversation. " He was very
apologetic but he explained that this hair
replacement doctor he is going to is very
tough to get an appointment with. We, that
is Babs and myself, were very shocked and
and dispondent for a while tmt now we have
a few other people in mind for the job."

A/ter Roland Smith canceled out. Loud
was faced with the thankless job of locating a

. xepiacemeai. inspired ij_y_thi_L¥|i.Qgragriical
error in The Beacon, he tried to get in Touch
with Ralph Smith. Loud commented, "1
really wanted Ralph, especially after all

those nice things Frahs Jurgens wrote about
him; However Ralph is one of those laid
back' ftypes and just- wasn't_ interested."

Presently, it looks like the graduation
speaker could easily .be the French mime,
Marcel Marceau. Dennis assures us all that
Marceau is very interested in being'here for
graduation; however when the Bacon called
him in Prance (on the-SdA phone) he was
rather recitent and would not cdmment on
how much, they offered hjm.

Without a signed contract from Marceau,
nothing can be certain yet.''Dennis is right
now on the lookout for a standy speaker..
Some people he is presently considering are

• rock personality Frank "Help I'm a Rock"
Zappa; Billy Pats regular, Moandogy"
Eugene lococa; lmogene Cocca; Jarnes
Cocco; I irace-Slick; Grace Jones; Jim Jones;
Joan Tannen-Doug and Dave McKinzie;
Makenzie Phillips; Phil Everly; his brother
Dors Don Defore; his maid Hazel; (ieorge
Jet son; his boy Elroy; L. Ron Hubbard; Rex
Hurnbard; The Trappe Family; Lloyd
Nolan; Nolan Ryan; Ryan O'Neil; Neill
Sedaka; and Jem7 Mathers as the beaver.

Dennis asked that if anyone has any otfter
ideas he'll be at the pub. - Marcel Marceaf*
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Monday
Nursing Club — 1 IIL .Nursing Club will hold a Bake Sale on Monday, March 29, from 8:00
am - 2:00 pm in the v#!ng hallway of the ffest floor by W-101.

Tuesday
Veterans Association — The Veterans Association will hold a meeting on March 23 at 12:30
pm and 5:00 pm in the Student Center, room 324.

,r' ' * * *
Intramurals — The intramural Club is sponsoring floor Hockey every Tuesday from 7:30-
9:30 pm in the gym. Bring your own equipment.

Wednesday
Lejal Advice — the Sd A attorney will be in the Student Censer, room 325. from 930 to
3:30-. free legal advice will be given on a "drop in" basis to all members of the college

* * *
Intramurals — The Intramural Club holdi co-ed volleyball every Wednesday from 12:30 -
1:30 pm in the gym. All are welcome.

* * *
SMmnastics — The Intramural Club is sponsoring a siimnastic exercise class every
Wednesday from 7:30 - 8.30 pm in the gym on the stage. Let's get physical!

* * *
Chess Club — The Chess Club will hold a meeting on March 24 in the Student Center, room
332, at 3:30 pm. New members welcomed! ,

* * *
Gallery Lounge — Thedallery Lounge/S. A. A. is sponsoring a lecture by deorgeTregidgo
on" Wednesday. March 24. at 3:00 pm in the dallery Lounge.

NSO — The New Student Orientation (Jgmmittee (NSO) wilt hold a meeting on
Wednesday, March131, at 12:30 in the Student Center room 333. Publications and
Scheduling Committees will be discussed. New members are welcome. »

* * *
Computer Science Club — There will be a meeting ot the Computer Science Club
on Wednesday. March 24. in S 220. All are welcqme.

Thursday-
Wine and Cheese Party — The Social Work Club is sponsoring a wine and cheese party on
April 1. at 5:30 Dm in Student Center 203. All are encouraged to attend.

* * *
Nursing Ciub — There will be a general meeting of the Nursing Ciub on April 22 in
*!*""'nl(*r Wins. Room iOK. at 4 pm. All nursing students invited to attend.

* * *
Women and Literature — The English Department, the English Club, and the ^cnooi in

" Humanities will sponsor a talk by Louise Bernikowon "Women and Literature" on March
25 at 2:00 pm in the White Hail L-i Lounge.

* * * - \ •

Animal Models of Psychosomatic Disease — Dr. Ben Natelsori, Dept. of Neurosciencc. N.I
College oA Medicine & Dentistry, will give a talk on "Animal Models of Psychosomatic
Disease" on April I at 4:30 pm in Science 433. All are welcome, refreshmens will be served

* * *
Catholic Campus Ministry — The Catholic Center will'sponsora 12-hour retreat on Marcn
25. from 10 pm through March 26. 10 am at the Calholic Center. All are invited. Call 595-
6IK4 or come by to sign up (nex.t to t^te I).

General Happenings
Free Tax Service — Members of the Accounting Society are providing tax preparation
assistance service at no charge foi all WPC students in Student Center, room 210. Mondays
1 Uam - 1:45 pm; Wednesdays 3:30 pm - 5 pm; Thursdays 11 am - 5 pm.
Bring necessary 1 ederal/State income tax forms, your W-2 forms from each employer, and
any other additional income forms.
Food Drive for the Elderly — the Social Work Club is sponsoring a hood Drive for the
Elderly on Mondays and I ridays the 19, 22. 26. 29 and.April 2. Thedrivewill beheldallday .
in the Student Center Lobby. Please consider the truly needy! Drop off cansor boxes ofnoi)-
perishables at the table! Help slop hunger in our community!

Etching Exhibited — htcnings oy W K L anstuaeni Lore I-OIK win neon display at
the Rip.gwood Public Library. 145 Skylands Road, throughout the month of
March during regular library hours. The etchings represent various subjects
ranging from environmentally topical landscapes to abstracts.
Creative Writing Contest — The WPC Alumni Association will be sponsoring the
Emily (jreenaway Creative Writing Contest again this spring. The English
Department will judge the contest, and two1 S50 U.S. Savings Bonds will be
awarded, one for poetry, the other for fiction or drama. The entry deadline~is
Monday. April 19, and the contest is open to all WPC undergraduates, pan-time or
full-time.

Each entfy should be submitted separately, and typed, double-spaced. The
manuscript should not carry the name of the author, but should be submitted with a
sealed envelope attached comaining^he student's name, address; phone number,
and social security number. /

All manuscripts should be given to Mrs. Audrey Pelham. Room 362, Matelson
Hall, between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm. Students may call for their work after May 11.
but should keep a copy. . f -

COMING APRIL 1ST TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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PTSC/SMC:
ByWEIMEl
News Contributor

"It's almost as likely that a part-time
student would show his face on campus
during the day than-that anyone would get
mobilized around here for any purpose,"
stated Vinnie Peppard, rationalizing his
proposal that the PTSC(Part-TimeStudent
Council) be merged with the SMG (Student
Mobilization Committee).

Peppard said that he thought the proposal
would have little trouble in passing. There
are essentially no active members of either
group, besides myself, so I don't anticipate
any trouble,* he said. -5*.

According'to Peppard, the idea "came to
me one night while 1 was. sitting al&ne,
playing with my keys, in t)ie main office of
tije Student Center. It suddenly dawned on
me that 1 was ait alone, not just in the
Student Center, which was true at the time,
but in the member ship of both the PTSC
and the SMC, It was at that point that 1
decided to merge the two organizations."

"Vjn the only member of both
organizations, so the merger will
mean* in effect, that each will have
a voting board of only one-half a
person." .

— Vinnie Peppard
The move, he said, will have far-reaching

.effects on the power structure of these
groups. "True, I'm the only member of both

' organizations.- so the merger will mean, in
effect, that each will have a voting board
consisting of only one-half a person. On the
other hand, 1*11 have not one, but two
budgets to squander as 1 see fit," he said.

PeppaTd said that he had tried to organize
meetings with both the administration and
theS(iA concerning the proposahbut found
no desire to meet on the part of either
organization. They can't stop me now,"
said Peppard. I've gone through ail the
required procedures to pass the proposal. I

• called a meeting, and talked it over with
myself and agreed that it was a pretty good
idea. Since there were some questions about
the proposal. I then sent it into committee
for further "discussion, and. I should be
approving-it any day now," he said.

The kick-o! t tor the ;newly formed
PTSMC will-be a fund raiser, according to
Reppard. I'm going to call it Political Tug-
of-War", and hold it annualy on the front
lawn of the-StuderiVCenter^ I'll wait until
we've had several days of rain, so that the
accumulated "mud will make the contest
more of a challenge."

According to Peppard, who asked that in

the future he be referred to simply as The
Chairman1, there areas yet no takers for the
tug-of-war challenge. "1 asked Healy <of the
SdA), but he said he'tfidn't want to get his
beard wet. 1 figured I at least owed him the
courtesey of an invitation, since I got the
idea from a qoute of his in the Beacon" (the
Beacon is the other campus newspaper). "I
know Hyman will be in Florida before 1 get
around to if," he continued. " - •

The only opposition to the idea to surface
-so far has come from WPC President
Seymour!ftjvnan, wh^ has no intention of
letting Peppard have his way. Instead of the
proposed PTSC/SMC merger, Hyman has
counter-proposed that the merger be an" all- I
out affair" including the two groups"*
originally included in Peppard's proposal as
well as the S( J A. "Thimk of it," said Hyman,
" I can get them all out of my hair in one fell
swoop, dod knows, I've lost enough of it
countering their ridiculous proposals in the
past."

The new organization, according^ to
Hyman, will be called the PTSdMC (Part-
Time Student Government Mobilization
Committee) and would be an "official
sounding and totally ignorable institution.
It's all a matter of semantics," he said, "any
acronym .these days has got to have more
than five letters taget any attention, so minefe
sounds much better. It will also look very-
impressive on any checks we clear for use by
the.PTStiMC.thatisJfwedocleafany. I've
got Santilio working on a new logo for them
now." Hyman also suggested that an annual
bus trip to Washington for Yom Kippur
.might .be a moreapproriate fuxidTaisfcr than
the tug-of-war proposed by Peppard.

The merger, if it goes through, will
become official at what Peppard referred to
as a "Shogun Wedding...it's an ancient
oriental rite in which one marries oneself,
which is just whatthis situation calls tor."

Peppard denied the administration's
allegations that the mergerwould result in a
case of the two organizations being in bed
with one another.' Hyman tad suggested
that the three organizations be merged so
that even though they'll be in bed with one
another, at least therewill be more than one
person in the bed. It's still monogamy - the
American way- Peppard's proposal reeks of
self gratification." Hyman said.

Peppard'icsponded that he would under
no circumstances "get in bed with Healy
that's disgusting. Hyman's out of touch. I've
been sleeping with myself for 27 years, and 1
haven't had one complaint yet."

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
TKE

the largest fraternity on campus

LADIES^
Want to Rent-a-TKE?

*
(Watch for further details).

Vinnie {The Chairman) Peppard claims he's ready'fo1 all takers. Unfortunately
no ones come forward yet

Annual Shore Reunion
Party

APRIL IStMat
JOEV HARRISONS

DANCI.N

318 Passalc Ave
Fairflold, N.J.

827-5114 -
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WPC turns into six flags amusement park
By WALLV BALLOU
Staff Writer

& ""
Construction starts today on what WPC

President Hyjnan describes as the best thing
to happen to WPC since the introduction of
Sabrette hot dogs to the snack bar. The
event is the start of construction on the new
theme park "Six Hags WPC".

Vice President Spiredon explained that
the Reagan budget cuts facing WPC forced
[he college to make this drastic money
making venture. Hyman said he was elated
by the idea, saying that :Xhe idea of
converting WPC to an amusement park
originally came to my mind when i first
visited the campus five years ago. At the time
it seemed impractical, but now with the
budget cuts its the only sane thing*to do."

"It's a miracle we received the funding",
Hyman explained. It was Senator Harrison
Williams who ushered the funding
legislation through in his last senatorial act
that made the park construction possible,
Hyman said. Hyman refused to comment on
whether or not Williams has already been
signed to speak at the '82 graduation
ceremoney, for an undisclosed amount of
cash.

The first step of construction will begin at
the water tower. Spiredon explained. We
will convert the entire tower and
surrounding area into a giant water flume
ride. He added that a hugh spiral staircase
leading to the top of the tower will permit
rfders to enter log boats which will float \n a
\&ater track^&g" above the trees. The best

ft. Spinftpl&aid, will be when the riders
idown the last drop for a big splash into

(he lake adjacent to Hobart Hal!. An excited
Hyman referred to the iiume ride as a "wet
dream come true."

The next step of construction will be the
building of a double loop roller \coaster
between the roofs of the Student Center and
Ben Shahrf, Spiredon said. "We will be
forced to close all classrooms within Ben
Shahn to build stairs leading to the roof and
also to house the roller coaster machinery,"
Spiredpn said. When questioned .by art
majors as to where they will be ableto work.
Spiredon reportedly replied,""(so up into the
woods and draw rocks and trees you bunch
of fairies."

The roller coaster, which will be a replica
of the Light nin' Loop roller coaster at (ireat
Adverse, will allow Caldwell Pla?a"to be
usedio its fullest potential, Spiredon said.

.Adding "it will be a great thrill for the
students in the Science Building to look out
the windows and see the roller coaster
zooming and looping past."

Construction at the new dorni facility has
been temporarily halted, Spiredon .said.
Plans are currently being prepared which

' will convert the buildings into a huge
haunted house and fun house, he added. The
residence assistants who were recently hired v
need not fear losing their jobs, Spiredon
said, "they will now be guides."

Scudieri predicted a July 4 gala grand
opening for the amusement park. As a
symbollic gesture, Spiredon said, all
professors who were put up for non-
retention this corning spring, will be the first
to go don the.ol river" without a paddle in
the log flume rideK* »

Speerchucker breaks language barrier
By CLIFF SIDEPARK
Staff Writer

Alarmed by what he called ."the total
inability of the students to come to grips
with the teachers" Dean of Academic
Quandriex Arnie Speerchucker yesterday,
announced that many of the adjuncts now
teaching atitVPC will be required to take a
basic skills course in English a* a1 second
language. Speaking from the pilot's seat of
his twin engine Cessna while crusingat 8.000

feet, tie explained the proposal at great
legnth. "What we have here (at WPC) is a
case of too many teachers not speaking
enough English. In T9S0 my office did a
survey of students and found tha| most of
them prefered being taught in English, and
while my office seldom as any regard for
what the students really want. 1 think that
it's high time that someone did something."
As we strafed the clubhouse at the North"
Jersey Country Club, l)r Speerchucker went

on to explain the steps involved in his plan
The first step in his plan is to require all
adjuncts to take the basic English skills test
and if a passing grade isn't attained, to take
one of several special courses being offered
during the summer session: Remedial
Bus iness English 101. Remedial Computer
Science English 101, Remedial M-athatics
English 101 and a "pop course". Can't Stop
the English: Talking like a ^Prof. These
course will be worth 3 gra5uate school

Libby Tucker hitchhiked from Brooklyn
to take Hollywood by storm.

And her father by surprise.

WALTER MATTHAU
ANN-MARGRET
DINAH MANOFF
A HERBERT ROSS FILM
NEIL SIMON'S I OUGHT
TO BE IN PICTURES
Director of Photography
DAVID M. WALSH
Music by MARVIN HAMLISCH
Produced by HERBERT ROSS
and NEIL SIMON
Executive Producer
ROGER M. ROTHSTE1N
Screenplay by NEIL SIMON f
Directed by HERBERT ROSS '*

STARTS FRIDAY MARCH 26th
ATA SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

credits and figuring that Speerchucker will
not authorize the employment of anyone
who cawnot meet "with the requirements,

''these coures will be well attended.
Speerchucker: went on to list a few

exceptions* to the requirement however.-
We're not going to require any adjuncts

presently teaching Statistics to comply with
the regulation. As it rsMhe stat books aren't
in English anyway so why bust their chops."
Speerc'hucker went on to explain that he was
now low on gas and would have to land
soon.

Speerchucker, a fine admistrator who
beside trying to recapture the days of his
youth where he used to drop bombs on."
North Korea, also enjoys big game hunting
and taxidermy, and claims that Alfred
Hitchcock's Psycho" is his favorite movie.
1 hey don't make movies the way they used

to." he exclaimed as his plane
taxied-dowji the runway at Lincoln Park
Airport.

Lent'82 %
Weekday Mass: Monday 12:30 Student Center

Tuesday 11:30 am Student Center
Sunday 8:00 pnTCCMCenter

LENTEN FOOD COLLECTION for tbe
PATERSON EMERGENCY FOOD

COALITION ihroufiW Lent

at the CCMCenter

SEDER SERVICE ^gnday, March 21, 8 pm ,

STATIONS OF THE CROSS (at the
CCNfCenter) every Friday at 3 pm during Leni.

Nursing Home Visits 6:30 pm every Monday.

• 219 Pompion Rd
, Haledon. NJ (next io Gate 1}

595-61H4 ' ' ' .'

A Perfect haircut
•for a perfect price
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Teacher retained against will
ByMAlTAI
Staff Writer

What are the rights of a teacher who no
longer wishes teeontmueaA WPC, and when=

is ,the proper time to inform the
administration of this? These are the
questions now facing the board of trustees
and Jack-McRay, a reluctant, professor in

•. the communication department.
Apparently. McRay is not satisfied with

the boards decision to retain^+iim in his
position' as assistant professor. "1 made an
impassioned speech at the fall retention
meeting^told them that 1 no longer wanted
to Work here, but they didn't pay me any .
mind," said McRay. Despite strong support
from McRay's students and some graduates
at ttie meeting, who begged the board to "let
the guy go", the board memebers would not
hear of it.

McRay is now teaching a total o£ 130
credits in the .communication department,
and is scheduled to teach" as many next fall.
He*s most famous at WPC for developing
the 45 credit Advanced/ Regressive Theory
of Broadcast Hackism course, in which
students, armed with either microphones or
a camera, and sometimes neither, are sent
into the field' to find stories'. "It's the
closest thing to real life 1 care to be involved
in," said McRay, 'and gives students a

, chance to experience journalism — my
• w a y . " •

According to board menjjbgir Judy
hernald, the hfeard has no intention of
letting McRay-lb, which she insisted should

*be referred to as non-recommendation for

retention, despite the scataiogical
implications of the terminology. 'The
college has art investment in McRay. and
we're going to get everything we can out of
him before we "non-recommerid' him," said
hernald. ." • ; .

*• • Peter Spiridon, vice president of
administration, and finance echoed the
sentiments of the board, stating that "he
owes us more than we owe him.™ According
to Spiridon, McRay has been keepingmore
than regular office hours in Hobart Hail for
the past year. We figured he must be living
there, he was around so much, so we ran a
check on the situation and found.that he was
Hvu$ there, sleeping in the ceiling at night."

A£ a*pow-wew between members of the
1 administration and McRay, the' reluctant
teacher admitted that he had taken up
residence in Hobart. "i wasn't so hot on the
idea of them, knowing 1 slept there, but when
they confronted me. with the facts, (had to
fess up," said McRay. '1 liked it, and the
janitors didn't seem.to mind." Apparently
the cramped conditions in thesceiling led to
McRay's famous insomnia, and a
propensity for (walking'around wkh half-
closed eyes during daylight hours.' When! f}%
say that WPC is likea second home to me. 1 ""
really mean it," said McRay.

President Hyman, choosing not to
comment oh;a subject that was a matter of a
college -faculty relations, definitely not

my concern." said, "I'm perfectly willing to
fire the guy; but he's got to teach in the foii
without pay to make up for the rent he owes

Peter Spiridon, vice "president of administration and finance, strikes an
uncharacteristically attentive pose during Mike McRay's impassioned appeal.*

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS
GET YOUR SENIOR PICTURES TAKEN

FOR YOUR 1982 YEARBOOK.

BEIM PHOTOGRAPHERS WILL ®E HERE
FOR THE.SENIOR PORTRAITS ON

MARCH 22-26 - .
MON — MARCH 29th 1-8pm /

SIGN UP NOW !
SHEETS WILL BE UP

IN RIVI. 303 STUDENT CENTER.
FIRST cdlviE — FIRST- SERVED BASIS

SO DON'T MISS OUT!
SHOOTING DATES ARE

MARCH 22-26
YEARBOOK IS AN 5.C.A. FUNDED ORGANIZATION
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Lot 6 to become a drive-in classroom

CAND1DEYAMS
Staff Writer

Construction is scheduled to begin soon
on DIE. WPC's new "Drive-In Education"
program which will enable students to
attend classes without leaving their cars.
Originally conceived as a solution to the
campus' severe parking problem — the
academic issue of greatest concern to the
student body according to a recent Su A poll
- - DIE is attracting national attention to

WPC as a pioneer, in commuter college
efficiency;

W-PC' President Seymour Hyman.
orlginatof of the concept, explained that "to
implement DIE. Parking Lot 6 will be
converted during the next several weeks into
a lot similar to that of drive-in theatres."

Vice President of Bureaucratic Knance
Peter Spiridon announced that the purchase
of thousands of used speaker ;stand
assemblies from the Cinescene Drive-In
Company was made final yesterday after the
WPC Board of Trustees unanimously
approved Hyman's plan. The purchase was
made at a total cost to the college of S 10,000.

After undergoing various electronic
modifications, which will cost an additional
S65.000, the semi-computerized speaker

devices will be installed : one for each
parking spaa* in Lot 6 by WPCs
Director of facilities .Ed dreasv and his
crew.

VThe devices, or "knowledge boxes* if you
will, will then be. in effect, individual two-
way educational systems," said Hyman. He
continued. The simple insertion of a plastic
course card*co Main ing information on both
the student and the specific course,
automatically Hooks up .thestudens with his
classroom on the campus mainland." The
student will be able to hear the class
instruction and, by the mere pressing" of a
button on the device, also will be able to ask
questions of the professor. The professor,
who will have a fixed two-wa^speaker in the
classroom, will hear the question" and
respond to it.

Connected by wire to the posts, the
speakers will fit on any rolled down car
window in warm weather, and can also be
brought into -the car on cold days. '̂ The
knowledge boxes will be capable of
transmitting messages clearly for up to two
miles, so even the uppermost tiers of Lot 6
should present no problem," said Hyman.

lireasy said that if construction could
begin immediately upon receipt of the
modified speaker devices, installation could

Circassian Turkish
Cultural Club
is sponsoring •_

a trip to >

Great Adventure

Sunday, April IT8, 1982

For more information call Nejjla at
742-40147

be complete by the beginning of the Fall
1982 semester. However, he added, "If we
can't start this project uniil all necessary
improvements are made to make this
campus meet the minimum standards of
accessibility to the handicapped, 1 honestly
don't foresee the implemention of Drive-In
Education before the end of the decade."
Hyman said he didn't see this as a problem.

Another possible hold-up to DIE is "is
related to the plastic course cards. Registrar
Ink Mark (Dot) Evangelist said that "Unless

"Quality of education has never
been of as much concern as
parking at this school."

— Seymour Hyman

the college can hire about 50 additional
registration employees, at least temporarily,
there is no possible way, we can have the new
cards ready for the fall." Hyman said that
the hiring of additional staff was "certainly a
possibility," since in addition to • the
Cooperative Education Program^ a number
of other low-priority services,•"such as the
Office of Veterans Affairs. Peer
Advisement, Helpline and possibly the Pan-
Time Student Council wiH probably be
eliminated for FY82-83 due to budget
restraints.

When asked what effect DIE might have
on the quality of education at WPC, Vice
President of Academic Affairs Arnold
Squirt replied that he feels that
teacher,'student anonymity would "greatly
enhance" the learning process, arid would
result in students who are more
independent. He cited the recent $2ft million
government-funded study by the Higher
Education Caucus of Paducah, Tenn. That
.study, he said, provided evidence that the
tess interaction between student and teacher,
the more-the student seems to learn. He
added that such "electronic and self-oriented
learning is definitely the trend for higher
education in the future."

in answer to the same question Hyman
said. "Quality of education has never been of
as much concern as parking at this school,
and it certainly fades in comparison to the
tremendous advantages of DIE." He
pointed out that, students will still have the
option of attending class in person. Also,
only Lot 6 is. involved in Drive-In
Education. Students, parking in other lots
must attend classes.

One of the advantages Hyman referred to
is DIE's expected role in reducing the
college's crime rate. Numerous incidents ov
violence, have. .occurred when,- studems*-
desparately trying to avoid parking in Lot 6,
resort to assault and vehicle demolition in
vying for spots in-Lots 2,3,4 and 5. Another,

said Hyman. is that attendance and the
. student's time of arrival and departure is

recorded automatically when the ciass card
is inserted intothe speaker device. "This will
reduce the number of late arrivals which

, disrupt classes already in session," said
Hyman.

Almost all students surveyed were very
pleasejl with the proposed DIE program,
most citing the avoidance of long and
sometimes treacherous walks to mainland,
as their main reason. However, other
reasons also came up- For example, SUAPV
(Students United Against Parking Lot
Victimization) petitioned the Board of
Trustees at last night's meeting to approve
the. concept. Junior Peter l:ross was
especially happy with the program.
"Something like this is long overdue. As an
environmentalist and vegetarian I believe
that natural bodily noisesand grooming are
acceptable in the classroom. Unfortunately,
many of my less enlightened, up-tight
classmates don't agree. I'm sick and tired of
having to restrain myself because of the
ridicule and hostility I would "otherwise
receive from my peers. !t ruins my
concentration. 1 look forward to being able
to learn in an uninhibited environment, in
the privacy of my own car."

Surprisingly, many students surveyed
cited a similar reason for their support of the
DIE program., Twenty-five percent of the
1,000 s tudents"-^surveyed l is ted
embarrassment over stomach growls as their
primary reason for liking the DIE program,
and seven percent expressed^pleasure at the .
idea that in the future they might, through
DIE. be free of such distracting sounds
emitted by ojhers. Not everyone however
is in favor of DIE. The WPC OFfice of
Safety and Security had a mixed reaction.
While it is anticipated that because of DIE
there will be fewer students parking illegally
in the many empty spots near campus
reserved for the college's dwindling 'faculty,
and fewer injuries to officers breaking up
fights in Lots 2, 3, 4, &nd 5, campus police
fear other problems. Director of Campus
Safety.and Security Bart Scudieri said,"My
staff will be under tremendous pressure
trying to prevent the deaths of students who
are careless in using this new instructional
method." According to Scudieri, a high risk

-of carbon monoxide poisoning in winter
when students may_want to keep tfapf cars
running to keep warm, is one disadvantage
to DIE.

Hyman who is already scheduled to make
at least 'a dozen speaking engagements
throughout the country about Drtve-ln
Education, is anxious to. overcome any

_ obstacles:that.stand in thevway-o£ a-quick-
im piemen tat ion o f his program. He
mentioned thepossibijity of installing a huge

. / (Continued on page 14)
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE ' *
• " . . • " I N • - . • • - . •

'-:.- STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
FOR FULL-TIME STUDENTS

S.G.A. PRESIDENT
S.GA VICE-PRESIDENT .
S.G.A. CO-TREASURERS -

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT ' JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT .
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY

VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER •
SECRETARY

^ • " •

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT : . FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY

March 23

April 2

. April 16. 16, 19

April 20, 21

April 29. 3 0 "
May 3

May 4 .5 -

May 13 . -

VICE-PRESIDENT :
TREASURER
SECRETARY

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES
D E P A R T M E N T REPRESENTATIVES - . - * : - .

SGA ELECTION DATES
S P R I N G ' 8 2

Nominaiions OPEN for SGA Elections 9 A.M.

' Nominations CLOSE for SGA Elections 7 PIM.

•Absentee Ballots for Primary Elections
in the Dean of Student Services Office
8:30-4:30

PRIMARY ELECTIONS for all positions
Student Center Art Gallery 9 A M . to 6 P.M.

Absentee Ballots for General Elections
in the Dean of Student Services Office
8:30-4:30

GENERAL ELECTIONS for all positions
Student Center Art Gallery - 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

RUN OFF ELECTIONS (only if necessary)
Student Center Art Gallery 9 A M ; to 6 P.M.

How to
do well in

Economy Class
^ Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our

fares are the Jowest of any scheduled airline so

you can use the money you save for lots of

other things. Like a Eurail pass ifyou fly us to

Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich.More time in the

sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or

Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,

Los Anseles, San Francisco, Chicaso or Boston.

And, if you are flying to Europe this summer,

make your reservation and buy your ticket

now. With our guaranteed fare p©(icy you are

protected against any fare increases from now

~~^ until departure. •

SO if you want to do well in Economy Class,

fly Capitol's.

For reservations, call your Travel Agent or

Capitol at 883-0750 in New Vbrk City, 800-442-

7025 in New York Stale or 800-223-6365 out-

side New tt>rk State.

No one makes Economy Class
as economical as we do.

r* SCHEDULED AIRLINE SERVICE

"Spring is almost hera. Time to make
plans to be in Daytona Beach for College
Expo'82, March 22-26. IVbe there, .and
if you come see me I'D autograph a full-
color poster like this one,"just for you.

But, if you're not able to come and
get it in person, not to worry; 111 make
suire you get yours if yotfjust write me
at- Two Fingers Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. Box 33006, Detroit, Michigan,
48232. There is no charge. Please in-
clude your name and maiBng address.

In the meantime, remember to
k?ep' plenty .of Two Fingers on hand."

Two Fingers is all It takes.
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Wayne Nfewton they're not
By I.K. NACHTMUSIK
Staff Writer

You've seen the Beach Boys, listened to
the Kinks, AC/ DC and Cool and the liang.
YoU caught the Plasmatics and the
Waftreeses. Now you can get shorthand
feverVvith the premierofTheSecretarysand
their View album "Steno Booster." Their
Albunt represents a departure from the
standard- rock recording thechnique of
putting 6' obnoxoius heavy metal tracks on
each side and seperating each one by using

group. "Our supervisor had stationed all the
temps in one corner of the large suite where
they have the^typing pool and we were
together as a group <^T^>out a month before
we realized that * g ; . f e d ^ ^ musical
potential. It all change&W&rX|pday when
Candy (Candy Carlin, t%f^?3 guitarist)
brought her hender StratocSS^rjkito work ,
so she could practice during" "coffee break
and this lead to a nice long chat'iibout rock
and roll between the four of us."

It was pure happenstance that the four

STENO BOOSTER
Practice ...$bett*r paying Job

\ at ftomk today {

, u CONTENTS:

bands of empty air. Secretarys Producer.
t.ou Vinyl instead sought a "workboy"
sound for the group and achieved the
desired effect by cross-cutting the groups
high powered vocals and typing pool
instrumental with recordings of actual
business letters being dictated at rates of 50.
60. 70. and SO words per minute. The effect is
;jw£Nome.

1 IK- stor\ DI' the group itself goes back to
197ft when thc> son of discovered eachother
while working temp jobs ai Ingcrsol-Rand in
Mum vale V.I. In a phone conservation, lead,
\oca!ist. CiKnnis Mayhem recalled the
events th.tt lead up to the formation of the

secretaries; lead singer dlynnis Mayhem;
(itiitarists Candy Carlin and Uianne
Lewandowski, and drummer Prudie Tripe,
all'' just happened to be accomplished
musicians iil their own right. When they
finaly got their act together (at the annual
company picnic) the result was earth
shaking. It you're lucky, you may still be
able to pick a pirate recording of that
famous impromptu concert. "Live at
knickers." They have come a iong way since
then, though as their new album attests.

On the new album "Steno Booster", the
girls pound it out in bla/ing form what it's
like to be a secretary, and how it is to bean

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

YEAR ROUND
5 DAYS A WEEK NO WEEKENDS •
LOCATION: SADDLEBROOK.N.J.
HOURS: 11 PM to 2 AM

4 AM to 8 AM

STARTING RATE: $6.27 PER HOUR

APPLY AT: UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

280 MIDLAND AVENUE
SADDLEBROOK.N.J.

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY FROM 2 PM To 5 PM
OR SEE YOURJOB PLACEMENT OFFICE

An equal opportunity employer.

up and coming music sensation. Aside from
the business letter iinks between songs,
there's much originality and vib/ance in the
music and lyrical content. One of the most
strikingly different selections presented is a
ballad entitled "TRW Breakdown". Dispite
a noticable simalarity to a Bruce Springsteen
ballad this piece was most ingenious in its
formic rpakeup. As the story goes, this song
is based on a re4al industrail accident that
occured at the TRW's headquarters in
{•airfield.: in which a Xerox 9500 series
copier exploded, sending reams of paper

into the air for miles around. The song is a
strange kind of homage to the people who's
front lawns were littered in the mishap.

Other great moments on the record are the
slow blues number entitled "Purchase Order

'~Bullshit"and a heavy raeta! piece, "Pink
Slip". The staff at The Bacon were especially
amused by the R&B number "Bag Lunch"
but we didn't like "White Collar Alley" at all

So here we have it, submitted for your
approval:" The Sectrataries and their album
"Steno Booster." On a scale of one to ten, we
give it a five and wish them all'luck.

Healy rocks music world
with Irish new wave band
By STUDS LeBLANC
Staff Writer

StiA President Joseph Healy has recently
started a new part-time career as a solo
vocalist in a band called The Five Leaf
Clovers. According to Healy, the hand
specializes in a "kind of Jrish disco."-

Members of the baire^ are S(»A Co-
Treasurer Eric Bloomberg on tuba, SCiA
Vice President Eric Kessler banging the
bongos, and SdA Co-TVb&surer Jim Seaman
fiddling with an electric violin. The Five
Leaf Clovers have performed at O'Connor's
Bar and Cirtlte in Paterson, the Haledon
Pub, and in Studio Bin WPC's Hobart Hall.

The future plans of the band are to open
each performance with Healy impression
routines of PWC President Seymour
Hyman and Jewish people. In addition,
Bloomberg will add percussion by clapping
his belly. The Baconasked Bloomberg what
he meant by this, and he replied, "Well, first
you have to be about 35 pounds overweight
and have a "sunk-in-naval.' Then, with the
palm of your hand just quickly slap your
naval. It sounds like King Kong clapping his'
hands, he said. "That's where ! got the
expression clapping your belly!"

The group will release its debut album
entitled Songs From Inside a Mushroom,
this fall. It includes the following originals
on one side: "No More (ireen Beers For

Joe Healy %

Me," "Green Eggs and Irish Coffee at 4 am,"
and "Sgl. O'Matley Spent St. Patty's Day-
Eve in the O utter." Healy said that side two
of Ui€ album contains music he wrote after
kicking down two fifths of peppermint
schnapps following the 1980 St. Patrick's
Day Parade in New York. The second side
starts with "(ireen Naguahyde Shoes," a
slow pa.ced baliad, and ends with the
proposed hit, "I Was -a Teenage
Leprechaun." •

PRESENTS

COLLEGE
DOLLAR NITE

EVERY WEDNESDAY ;• ,.

Rock Dancing

™ PASSION
ADMISSION $1*00

at DOOR
ALL BAR DRINKS $1.00

(or mote information Call 731-3900
i'l 414 Eagle Rock Awe., West Orange, t*J.
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Kenny fetires to life
By TITO BLUNT
Staff Writer
Topeka, Kans . .

Many* people have wondered, well not
many, but at least a few, have wondered
what has happened to recalcitrant Arts
Editor (ilenn Kenny. The answer is
contained in the picture accompanying this
article. Yes, you guessed it, <ilenn has retired
to devote himself to the straight life. "I just
couldn't stand it anymore," said Kenny, "I'd
brag and go on about my sex life and no one
would ever believe-me. Well, now 1 have
proof positive. I just hope that my child will
carry on in the tradition 1 havesetforth,that
is, a, lively appreciation of the arts and no
sense of self discipline about writing it all
down." Kenny explained that his

, whirlwind existence as a critic, musical
performer and student center lotharip
finally led. to what amounted to a
breakdown of communication between his
mind and pen. "Yeah, that's it — 1 just got,
writers block, I lost it. Send my apologies to
dregg Mayer and Marty Kriven, wili.*ya?.

•-' I'm so. bad at this point that I haven't even,
named the baby yet, and it's over a year old
already," saidj the former arts critic.

Though it took some doing, a Bac.on
reporter finally traced the camera-shy
Kenny to. Topeka, Kansas, where he has
been trying to get his new enterprise, a
restaurant, off.the ground. What kind of
knosh stop would a kind like Kenny run?
"Oh, it's haute, definitely haute," responded
manager cum maitre' de (ilenn, "pizza, but
deep fried! Ij really set the hicks on their
ears."

Good Barbecue
At that point in the interview, Kenny.,

stalled out., mutter ing "good barbecue..Just
good barbecue..,'J_and couldn't be tempted
to make any further comment. Well,suchis
the way with the 'art folk'. Perhaps Kenny's
offspring will be featured in the Bacon in the
year 2001,' writing about his 'Life in
Restaurants'. Lord knows, stranger things
have happened to our Arts section. He once was lost, but now fondue. His baby now? Good barbecue

Thurs. March 25
FRIENDS

$1.00 Admission
$1.00 Drinks

till 11:00

Fri. March 26
FRIENDS

LIAR
Wed. March 24

STICKY FINGERS

Sat. March 27
FEATURES

1 (212) 945-2524

SUNDAY

DANCE. DANCE
FABULOUS LIGHTS &

GREAT SOUND

DIRECTIONS: G.S.
Parkway to Exit 145
to 280 West to Exit

. 8B to the second
light. Make right 200.
yards on the right.

, From Rt. 80 to 280 to
Exit 8B to the second
tight, make right

CALL FOR INFORMATION

(201) 731-390(1
414 Eagle Rock Awe.

' Wsst'Oran§e ••

TWO I.O.s REQUIRED
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Evangelist's
tablet a hard
pill to swallow

By SOOL PERN
Staff Writer

Due to the strain registrar employees have
suffered through processing uneven
registration flows during the past years.
Registrar Ink Mark (Dot) Evangelist has
mandated that students are to plan the.
schedules for all their remainingsemesters at
WPC before the end of next week.

"Our employees will still have to endure a
week of sorting through thousands of
registiation cards," Evangelist sighed^ He
added that his office does exist for the
students, explaining thfc effort involved in
predicting four years of classes and the times
they will be held. "We will obviously haveto
omit professors* names." he added.

Evangelist described how confusing the

registration process has been in the past for
Ills em ploy eesr "Because students "actually
expect confirmation of their schedules
shortly after they're submitted? my workers
had to endure the pressures of a time limit. I .
mean Bill Folddickerson of the -..Student*

,.. Center gives hisemployeesanhoureachday
to meditate. 1 can't do that."

Under th& new system, all. of the
registration cards received before deadline
will be placed in neat piles and employees
will process them at random. Students will
receive their final schedules any time from
four weeks to four years after they submit
them. Should they not receive their
confirmation before the beginning of any
one semester, they can contact the office and
receive a temporary schedule. When the
final one is sent to them, they will be allowed
to switch over to it after receiving signatures
from all teachers involved, the chairpersons
of the respective departments, the deans of
the respective schools, WPC President
Seymour Hyman and an academic advisor.

"After this major simplification, my
employees will be calrher and more able to
cope with their workload)" said Evangelist.,
in-coming freshmen [will, have the
opportunity to plan ,out their four-year
career at the college, he explained, adding
that it will be several years beforethis week's

"registration flow will be proqessed.
But that's a small price we must pay fora

permanently smSoth system," Evangelist
exclaimed- He verified tiiat this was the
fourth change in the registration procedure
in as'many years.

Evangelist stated that the f©ur-year course
books will be ready to be distributed to
students next Wednesday, allowing them a
full twodays to choose their "classes.

This way, if a student doesn't normally
come to school on Thursday or r-riday. he
can choose his courses on Wednesday,"
l:vangeiist concluded.'

WPSC 590 A.M. & U,A. COLUMBIA
CABLEVISION CHANNEL "29-P"

EVERYDAY AT 1:45 prn:

• AN S.C.A. FUNDED ORGANIZATION

The Student Activities Program Board
would like to apologize for
typographical errorthat appeared in the
Beacon. We hope you were not
inconvenienced by waiting an hour.

Sunday- COMMUNITY COMMENT
Monday- CAMPUS COMMENT
Tuesday- COMMNITY CONCERNS
Wednesday-TIME OUT
Thursday- CAMPUS JOURNAL
Friday- CAMPUS COMMENT
Saturday- COMMUNITY COMMENT

City.
Adult sizes only. Specify quantity. * , i
T-»hirt@S4.Mea.,S—M L _ X L _ Amount Erifclosed $ _ _ ^

orlerejBires uecemofrir, 1 ^ . No porcnass necessaiy. New York residents add 5.25% sales tax. Please alkm A to 6 weeks for shipment.
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YOGIBERRA'S
RACQUETBALL

• FREE PLAY

APRIL 5 THRU APRIL 9
9 AM to 4PM

CALL TO RESERVE
YOUR FREE COURT
TIME AT 227 -4000
• FOR STUDENTS WHO

PRESENT VALID ID
AT THE CLUB.

ROUTE 46 WEST FA1RFIELD, NJ

-NONSTOP ROCK

Fri. March 26 \

JIM OLL

THIS AD
TO GET $2.00 DISCOUNT J

* FR1& SAT. NIGHT

FIREHDUSE
PIJB

Featuring The Best Of
Live Rock Bands

Tnes. March 23
DOLLAR NIGHT
ALL BAR PRINKS $1.09

Wed. March 24
RICH MEYER
JUICE NIGHT
ALL JUICE DRINKS $1.00

Thnrs. March 25
FURY " ;"" ..
50$ Drinks 7.10pm

Fri. March 26
FULL STRIDE

Sat. March 27
FULL STRIDE

Lacombe, Lueien.
Dircdor: louls^Malle
Cost Rene Starse. fiurore
Gement
137iwnuMs

()
French aiith English subtitles
Otrectpr Louis WoH« (Pntty
Baby) ueflted ttiis intense
portrait of the omorolitu of
potuer, chronicRng a peasant
boy's period of odslescf nee m
Germon-atcupied fronee. 8e-
jectecf bv ch» Resiston<e; hie

^ joins the Gestapo rfi search
of acceptance and excite-
ment casually accepting ^
Gestapo voiues until he be-
comes irtvofved ujith obeoudfui

' Jewish giri.

"ft knockout. Without eve* fften-
t-onmg the subject of m&ocencz
and guilt. Locombe. Utden <.n ;ts

JV on Q ̂ ssos ' l£ivsl t̂TO1'1^ ony

—PpulineKcel

FRENCH FILM
FREE ADMISSION

Sunday
March 28th

8 pm

Monday
March 29th

12:30 & 8 pm
Stutfent Center Ballroom
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•m ring home thebacon
Tormenting the Cc'Jege Community jpr one (hy " .

The Bacon is published once yearly by International Boar Semen, Inc., a
' subsidiary of Purina, a division of Checkerboard Foods, lac. Nothing else

remains to be. said bsMhat none of the writers exist, the plates have been
destroyed, there are s<> fingerprints, and no one is admitting to anything
anyway. So there. NyeeaM! •- , (

It's enough to make
you really nervous

WWell. here it is guys. Nk last editorial. I've had enough. 1 complain aand
complain and no" one listens. That is. exept for the guys in facilities, and 1 couldn't
exactly call that a major vvictory. 1 tried everything that 1 could, wrote about things
as inoccuous as mud puddles, but to nno avail. No one fixed the mud puddles, or
even formed a committee to ddiscuss the mud puddles.

Is there something wrong with me? 1 really want ttto know. Seymour, why can't
you lend an ear to the voice of Treason? 1 .laid into you countless times, but it
didididin't seem to mmake any difference.

Thththis is mmmy swan song. You guysijjjust don't play fffair. and l'mggoing
home now. It's your ffootball. nnot mine, obviously, so you canjjjust stick it where
the ssun don't shshine. Fffar be it ffrom me to be as presumptious as tto expect yyou
to respond to mmy ramblings. Yes, yes. 1 knknkno*, I'm I'm jjust an illiterate
undergrad with nno rrrignt to second guess.

I'm jjjust another Hhedda dabbler, a a a fish out of wwater. Wwell. as a great
mman once said, the rrrro-ad of excess leads to the ppppal ppaLace.of wwisdom,
and I've gone around the bbend to mot 6 ttrying to get through tto you fellas. You
never e even return mmy cccalls. Yeah, well maybe I'll get a ccall ffrom dregg
Mmayer once in awhile, when she complains about the lack of anananartsssection.
bbut.ffrank ffirankly I ddon't give a damn about the arts section. My arts editor has
retired ttto have a baby, and yya know? That dddoesn't sound Hike a bbad idea.I'm
gggoing tto retire, and hhave my own bbaby. And then, I'll raise that ffestering rrug
rat in my own iniriin inimitable image, and then ssend.him back to dededeWPC to
give you ggoats more of the hell you so rrrrrichly deserve.

Ththings have gotten ppretty weird bback at the ranch bby now. I'm soaking in a
hot ttub as 1 ccc compose this editorial. Hstening-on mmy headphones to a tape of
Moroccan ddrummers. and will ssend it pposte haste to the members of mmy loving
staff, if there are any Heft by now. Hhow's that for art (igregg? Hhow's thth that for
art Seymour? Yes, you have a Kkkk Kandinsky hanging on thththe wall of yyour
office, bbut that doesn't say mmusch does it?

Perhaps, someday. 1 I'll have a Kan FCandinsky on the wwall of mmmmy office
too. and then we cccan gget together and discuss your mas..ter plan to turn WPC

into an amusement ppark. Until then Ssayonara my fortune hhunting cookie,
and bon appetite!

New Editors Notet/ormfr editor Henley's last gasp can perhaps be forgiven
considering the pressures he has been under lately. The editorial board got together
and decided th at it was the least we could do in allowing this piece to go to press.;
Henley had a change of heart just before we went to the printers, and asked that we
pass on his regrets if any of this is taken in the wrong spirit. He asked, if it would not
be too much, that a meeting be arranged to discuss "the puddles ". / recommend that
you consider this request seriously, as this man might become,dangerous if not
granted hb las! wish — ed. i -

1 Letters to the editor j
Utim to the ̂ cr should include a jajdem's fulliume,p/UHrmznber,

Faculty should include position aid department

Metal mania and disco

r Jc U=

Depfoduclive Health Caic Profc^onals

Abortion
Free*pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Lo«t Fee • Strictly (Onfldential

Board certified
gynecologists
489-2866

10 Zabriskic Strcd, Ifau ktntn -̂ :

Editor, the Bacon:
1 would like to commend WPSC on its

new; format.this semester. Once a station
seemimgly devoted to music, the station has
apparently expanded its format to include
new types of programming. One of the most
innovative of the new shows is the All-Giggle
ihow with that girl Lisa on Thursday nights.
You can listen to music at any time—bin
where else than Lisa's show can you hear
nothing-but a disc jockey laughing for three
hours?

Another thing about the station is the fact
.that they don't bother playing whole songs.
They just randomly cut the middle of songs
to put on news. Who else but WPSC does
this? . " .

= The musicthey play is interesting, too.
. How many other stations play nothing, but
disco and heavy metal? That combination
certainly appeak^to the general campus
listening ajfiieiwe. Again, another
courageous decision by the station.

The list of other accomplishments could
go on and on. Congratulations on a
successful year of programming. More
programming like |jpis, and WPSC will
certainly be included" among the top of the
college's assets.

— Sincerely,
Melvm Hamburg

Senior, Communication Major

Benny Hill flying low
Edidur, the Bacon.
Mr. Henly, I would like to know what
classes are taught here at WPC by Benny
Hill. 1 thought I was having hallucinations
when 1 saw him coming out of the bathroom
in Hobart Hall, zipping his fly.

1 followed himarou'ndtherestofthatday.
a,nd was it weird! He walked into a couple of
classes, mumbled some" inaudible sounds
and proceeded each time to hurry back to a
cubicle in ther back corner of the
communication offices. There he would
perform a bizarre ritual. He would put on a
tape of some 1940's radio' show and stare,
mesmorized, at a faded poster of Petuia
Clark. .

t soon tired of this spectacle and ventured
to my typewriter to report what I'd seen. I
would like to know what courses Wenny will
be teaching in the future.. 1 ahveto admit I
can't understand why a famous comedian
would want to face such nightmares as
teacher retention and studnet apathy; maybe
he's gathering some outrageous material for
his television show.

— Perhaps acourse like "How To Dress Like
a Woman" could be developed to take full
advantage of his unique talents. He seems
terribly misguided in his present role.

Absitiveh Yours,
A Disgruntled Communication Major

To drink or not to drink
Fftidor, the Bacon:

We thouroughly? agree with last week's
editorial stating that maturity should
determine drinking age. Towards that end
we have concocted a formula for
determining whether a person should be
allowed to dip their bill.

The first criterion for drinkers is whether
they drink to escape from reality or to enter
it. Since the people who drink to enter reality
are at least trying- triey should^ be
encouraged." They show the fiTst signs of
maturity.

Next, all potential Jrinking candidates
should be tested for their ability to do
complex tasks while under the influence.
These tasks should include pronouncing the
phrases "Yes officer". No officer". "1 never
saw the stop sign" and of course, "it won't
"happen again, sir." Also vitally important to
all drinkers is the ability to drive a car with

one finger, with the other nine fingers
serving a number of functions such as
holding beer cans, changing songs on the
tape deck, and making iude gestures to other
drivers. This dexterity is another sure sign of
maturity.

Finally, alldrinkers must show a complete
disregard for conventional bathrooms. They f
must show a unique ability to leaver little bit ^
of themselves on sidewalks, alley walls, car
doors, and other available outdoor rest
spots. Perhaps the brother of a former U.S.
President could be honorary chairmen of
this particular phase of drinking creativity.

Certainly these criteria will, assure that
only the most worthy will be able to partake
in the sacred juices. It would weed out all the
wtmps, lightweights, nerds and other less
than serious drinkers, and leave drinking to
the pros.

Sincerly,
Students For Safe Drinkers (SAS)

This space could be yours!

For rates

contact the Bacon at 216-6714

or just flU^damn rag.1
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•torn bv Tommy Choog & Chetch Marin

March 23 & 24
Tuesday & Wednesday
12:30, 8 & 10 pm
$1.OO w/valid WPC ID
$1.50 others
Student Center Ballroom

March 30 & 31
Tuesday & Wednesday
12:30, 8 & 10 pm
$1.00 w/valid WPC ID
$l.$0 others
Student Center Ballroom

IS COMING

New Student Orientation
Group Leaders Wanted

Get application at Info desk, SGA
and Student Activities Rm 2X9
Call 595-2518 ior more in£o.

End the year with SpringFest '82
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CLASSIFIED Sorry, due to a temporary change in
our format, personals could not be
included in this week's issue. .

Be sure to-.watch for personals in
our next issue When we will return to

, our original format.

TYPING: term papers, theses,
^ resumes, scientific papers, repetitive

letters, etc. hast,accurate, reasonable.
Call S.O.S. 227-7877.

I'/70 Pontiac Tempest. 6 cylinders,
manual transm., excellent condition,
reliable transporation. Asking S950.
Call after 4:30 790-1266.

. TYPING OF ALL KINDS: For
-qujck. accurate service call 83J^554.

Veterinary Assistant —* Excellent
opportunity for re^onsible, mature
individual interested in career in
animal health or vet med. Weekends
and evenings, 12-16 hrs. per week.
Contact Englewood Animal Hospital
',201)568-1751.

Teachers Assistant/School Van
Driver. Nursery school in northern
Bergen Count)1. Must have good
tjri'ving record, be over 21 or 3 yrs.
Ojving experience and Early
Childhood experience. 327-0665.

Have the freedom of choice. Enjoy 35
channels through cable TV — HBO.
Cinemax. MTV, CBS Cable, Cable
News Network. ESPN sports channel.
Cable College Channels from Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and more.
Special offerSlO off installation. Call
Alvaro 371-2316 or 337-1585.

SUN BODY TANNING SALON —
Keep your tan year round. Student
disco'unt. 1 107 (.offle Rd,
Hawthorne. 427-0577. Nobodydoesit
better.

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year
round. Europe, S.Amer. Australia,
Asia. All Helds. S500-S1200 monthly.
Sightsecine. Iree info. Write I.IC Box
52-NJ-9. Corona Del Mar.CA92625.

RESUMES — effective and
/personalized resumes and cover
®e#Urs prepared and typed.
Reasonable rates a'nd prompt service.
Call S.O.S. 227-7877.

Y^rking Attendants. Perfect job for
siudents. Must be 18, have car, and
Work weekends. Call 376-4367, Tues.-
rriday. 10 am - 4 pm.

If you are positive-minded, self-
confident and enjoy working with
l>eople, excellent income potential,
part-time flexible hours and a creative
atmosphere. Call for a cable sales
position: Alvaro 371-2368 or 337-
1585.

Cocktail Lounge in Clifton Looking
for talent. 546-2905.

Typing Service: Resumes, Reports,
Term Papers, Word Processing.
BUSINESS SERVICES: 256-0274.

For Sale: (4) 10th row Police tickets.
Wed., April 21, at the Meadowlands.
Call 825-3788.
Sandy —

Congratulations on your new job.
Keep up the faith and the Lord will see
you through it.

Love in Him,
Sharon

DEATHTRAP
MICHAEL CAINE CHRISTOPHER REEVE

DYAN CANNON

The trap is set...

For a wickedly funny
who'll-do-it.

m IRALEV.N* " D E A T H T R A P "
u t e Producer JAY PRESSON ALLEN Associate Producer ALFRED de LIAGRE, JR.

Mus.c i; JOHNNY MANDEL Produced by BURTT HARRIS
Screenplay bv JAY PRESSON ALLEN Based on the stage play by !RA LEVIN -

Directed by SIDNEY LUMET

— NOW PLAYING AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES!

CHITERION CENTER SUTTON ' , RKO CENTURY 86TH STREET KURHAYH1LL
BrcsiwaYn^su, si 57th Si ai 3d 4 M h Si L A " 3dh S & 3

SUNRISE MULTIPLEX
SunnMt Norway Valley ST"*ajn

<5T6>B25 5700 "

UA CINEMA 150
JenchO Turnpifct Sv°l*'t

(516)364-0700

UA CINEMA 4 6
Ri 46. lolows
1201)256 5424

i Si & 3.d
(212)685 76B3

EW JERSEY-

AMBOV MULT! PLEX
12011721 3400

TRANS-LUX CIHE
Ombuiy

!?03] 7*3 2700

FINE ARTS
(2031227^9619

TRANS-LUX PLAZA
2 Rul Hoad A**nu« OMmticti

)?X3) 869-4030

eliminates trek
from Park-Lot 6
(Continued from page 6) '
dome over Lot 6 which could be heated,
partially by solar encrg>-_ to avoid the carbon
monoxide threat. _

Most faculty menjbers support Drive-In
Education, saying that since it would
discourage student faculty fraternization U
would therefore leave more time for class
preparation and to file grievances, faculty
members of the art and movement science
and leisure studies department's are opposed
to the plan arguing that the speaker system is

. not conducive to those subject areas. Dr.
Thomas Pillman, who teaches Water Poio 1
and 11, is Organizing a committee to restrict
DIE to certains subject areas.

Dr+ve-ln Education will be no problem
for communication majors however.
Department chairperson, Anthony Maltese,
said thai "so many students are currently
crowded into TV and radio production
classes that most could never even see, never
mind touch the equipment. With half the
students attending class in Lot 6. that should
leave our in-studio class size at a workable
number."

Spiridon said that to help defray the cost
of DIE, parking decals will go up in price
from $10 a year to $40 a year.

Commenving on the new program.
Director of College Relations Dennis
Santillo said "this, program is yet another
manifestation of WPC's commitment to a
quality education.**.

CINEMA 46
Route 46

Totowa, N. J.
256-5424
* * * •

March Z6& 27
Fri. &Sat.

-LETITBE-
Theatre X

DAWN OF THE
DEAD

Theatre 3MIDNIGHT DRAWING EVERY
FRI. a SAT. FOR 10 WINNING
TICKETS TO SEE OUR NEXT

SHOW
ALL SEATS — $3.00 —

KNOCK
KNOCK
This is no everyday dealer op-

portunity knocking. There are
105 million cars, 25 million
trucks and buses and 5 million
tractors in the U.S. that can use
AMS/OIL synthetic lubricants.
Part-time or full-time sales; com-

' rntssip^s and bonuses.

CALL: JEROME CANNATA
201-569-7120

- the quiet leader
In lyntfcetie lubrication
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Woody Hayes tabbed as new football coach
By VITO PERSPIRITO
Staff Writer

In a surprise announcement. Director of
Athletics Art (The Little General) Eason has
named former Ohio State coach Woody

Hayes as Frank Glazier's successor to the
post of head football coach at \VPC.

It had been a contention of veteran WPC
football watchers that flu team needed a
tough coach, which prornte\the selection of

'Misting1 is «ms*i«tl so politically tot Hat the

its premise...it is ptagtoitJri»audtoiice<nM»i>mia>l
ttirmerh««iiic«'«llttiePi«tdert'sMen'OfT"

; ' -DavidAnseti. NemmekMagazme

missing...
" • • • •
Ittaf IMVit...l3NI

ustnl brisk Wmulti...!! ftmm* HM rimr lots
iKiUmmml^Hmii-

-Kathleen Carrot, New torkttoHyNm

MBTMHKMMMnCKlMMHS.
MKOONAIWESIUW

UMVtfUAl PCtLHSM POXiW HCI MS

HCK LEMMON • SISSY SPACER

Hayes. "We felt that the team needed a kick,
and Hayes is the best man for the job," said
Eason, Reaction among the players was
mixed, but offensive coordinator John Dull
was reportedly so happy over the hiring of
Hayes that he will Write a scngdedicateoto
the new coach.

Initially, Hayes would not comment on
why he chose to come out of retirement to
coach at the small Division 111 school,
instead cursing and hanging up when
reached at his home by phone.

1 Later, at a press conference, Hayes did
consent to talk about his new job. "I'm
looking forward to the challenge WPC
offers me," growled Hayes. "But l*m tired of
being Mr; Nice Guy. From now on. it's my
way, or else." To emphasize his point, Hayes
turned around and struck a WPC.football
player in the throat with his fist.

Hayes, the Bacon has learned, was
actually second choice as football coach, but

Eason had second thoughts about hiring
former Arizona State coach Frank Kush for
the job when Kush reportedly hit Eason over
the head with a steel pipe during an
interview. That rumour could not be
confirmed, however.

Hayes plans to install a strict training
camp at WPC this summer. The camp will
feature four-time-a-day drills to get players
into top shape.

However/Hayes believes in training what
he refers to as "the complete player" and in
keeping with his philosophy, win install an
institute to teach players to become coaches.

In special training seminars, Hayes will
cover such basics as punching cameramen,.
slugging opposing players and breaking
yard marklers over one's knee.

i think this signals a new chapter in WPC
football," said Eason at the press
conference. "Weall look forward to winning
teams in the future.**

Bacon participates in microfilm experiment

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and,Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks

Local oi Genera! Anesthesia
2nd Trimester-(16 thru 2'3.wl\s. in Hospital)

TRIMESTER
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND

COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Muttr Clurg* • Vlu • B.c

HOURS 9-5 P.M.

W HJ CALL TOLL FliB

(800) 772-2174
393 BL00MF1E10 AVE
MMTCUm N i 07042

f———•——— *
AIR FORCE PILOTS....AIM HIGH
Your salary is only a part of the fantastic career £ \

that awaits you as an Air Force Pilot. And your 7 ^\
officer's commission will give you strong executive M Jjfj.
credentials — proof of your leadership ability. It's a f^oM MrJ^!
great opportunity. If you're a college senior or KSm M$Cr<g'
college graduate and between the age of 18 and 261/2 *\WMSj/f;
you may just qualify. (yff ^o/^
Find out more today, contact your local Air Force \ T ^ ^ ^ ^ - »
Recuiter, Call: TSgt. Ron Shaw at M M^bY£

~ (201) 790 - 8106/7/8. # M j J $
AIM HIGH .... be an Air Force Pilot. * M££% •

•J9iOlSlG0Si^ MM J
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Baseball team goes on strike
I'nable to reach an agreement in what had

become.a^ increasingly bitterconfronlation,
the WPC baseball team has gone out on
strike. Said WPC Player Representative
Chuck Stewart. "The Athletic Department
has consistently refused to bargain with "he
p!n\erv We had no choice but to strike."

According to the president ot the Pla\ers
I n ion. Miller Marvin, the players
demanded an end to ait free agency
compensation, a raise in the minimum meal
mone\ allowed to rookie players, and 50
percent of the gross of all WPC haseball
earn ing*.

I don'I think these arc unreasonable
demands." MI id Mamn.

1 .ist >ear's >tnke w;is merted when the
two vide- agreed to further Mtid\ each
o'.iK-fs proposuK. However, the two sides
could not come to lemis onain oft he pla\er
union's demands during the past \car. Roy
(;ra\ \ . twriiJ—rtf-Uic Atliletic Department's
bargaining team, felt that the strike is
unnecessary. The players are only hurting
the fans with this sirike. There is absolutely
no reason wh\ the* players can't continue to
bargain and play ball at the same time."

1 he strike has been hanging like a sword
o\er WPC's baseball fans for some time.
Player charges thai the Athletic . lepartment
had tailed to bargain in good faith were
abundent. Outfield Player _.Rep Mark
Cieslak said. We\e made six counter-
proposals in the last four months, but eacli
lime the Athletic Department refuses to even
discuss our proposals."

Director ot Athletics Arthur {The Little
t.tmeral) Eason denied that the Department
was deliberately seeking a player strike.
The last thing we want' is a strike." said

rason. "The fact that we just purchased one
njrillion dollars in strike insurance is merely a
coincidence."

Observers were not so confident,
however, ofdravy's intentions instikewhen
several members of the press heard him
mutter repeatedly under his breath, "This is
my strike, and I'm going to enjoy every
minute ot it. It's ail mine, mine, mine!"
When Questioned about those comments.
though.\ t iravy insisted he was merely

referring to his bowling game from the
previous night.

Not everyone was unhappy about the
strike. "I think it (the baseball strike) is the
most positive thing to happen to WPC
women's athletics in a long time," said
Assistant Athletic Director Martha Meek.
"With no base bill! team to watch, that means
people who want to see athletic events will
have to watch the women play." gloated
Meek. "It also means that Dolack guy won't

"be able to ignore women's sports anymore."

Fstimates of how long the strike might last
\aned greati>. though must observers hoped
Hint the strike would be settled soon. "1 hope
iins tiung is settled soon. This is definitely a
honafide problem." said head coach Jeff
Albics.

This strike should be 'over'within two
weeks," said M a m n . O n c e the Athletic
Department realizes how unified the players
arc. they'll ha\e to give in. When we took a
\ote, most ofthe players \oted to strike. And
once we heat the hell out of the others, even
the> agreed to the strike vote. See, the
pla>ers are all united."

Infield Player Rep Mark (.eimke.
howe\cr. denied charges that the players
were merely robots blindly following
Mamn. "There's absolutely no truth to that
rumor. To that rumor. To that rumor. To
that rumor..."said (.'eimke.
Parties on both sides of thedispute.ina last-
ditch effort, had appealed to President
Seymour Hyman to mediate in the dispute,
but he declined. "\ don't have time for that.
I'm too busy trying to find a wav to increase
tuition so the students can continue to
finance my empire...er, 1 mean help buiid
this campus up. The baseball strike should
be settled by the parties directly involved."

If this week's talks don't yieia any results^
a federal mediator may be asked to step in
and heip bring the two sides together. Yet to
be solved as' well is the tricky probleem of
ti_cket holders for cancelled games.

Individual ticket holders will be dealt with
on an individual basis." said Eason. But
we're still studying what to do with season
ticket holders."

Barry Bromley, shown above, tries out for the WPC baseball team* In an effort
to keep the season alive, the athletic department is giving tryouts to start a^ew
team. Bromley, a 43-year-old part-time student, says he is willing to give up his
job as a tractor repairman if he makes the team.
Students play nuclear Softball. " ,

Nuclear softball underway
Intramural soltbalt season started last

week at WPC despite President Seymour
Hyman's opening ol the campus to nuclear
testing. Improvising as best they could.
numerous WPC students opened the Ing-
awaited intramural season with a pair of
games this past Sunday.

Soltball season at the campus has been
under a cloud for the past few weeks because
of Hyman's recent decision to open the
campus to testing by power companies
examining new methods of nuclear storage.
Critics of the plan had charged that the
testing would create unsafe radiation levels
on the field hocke> field w. here the testing is
being conducted.

"That's hogwash! There is absolutely no
threat to the campus," safd Hyman at a
recent press conference held fne miles off
campus, "[-"\er\body knows that nuclear
radiation is perfectly harmless."

Despite radiation !e\els that were
iieasured" well above safe levels, a dedicated
sroup of WPC softball players decided the
jame must go on. Dressing to guard against
nuclear contamination, four teams squared
3ff in a pair of Sunday morning games. Said
outfielder Mike Proton after the games.
"What's the big deal about a little nuclear
:ontaminat ion anyway? What could
happen...Oh iffy dod, I'm glowing! Help!
Help!"

"I'm really moved by the dedication of
these athletes," said a glowing (in more ways

than one) Intramural Director Sandy
Sturke.

All players were equipped with special gas
masks and'other protective equipment to
safeguard against the high radiation levels.
Most players, however, seemed to be little
affected by the cumbersomegear. "At first it
look a Sittle getting used to," said second
baseman Jack Molecule. "But once vou get
used to it, you hardly notice it."

The first game matched the Three Mite
Island All-Stars against Salem Reactor.
with Three Mile Island scoring a pair of runs
in the bottom of the ninth to win, 4-3.
deorge (Atom) Ant wenrthe distance on the
mound lor the winners, scattering five hits
and three walks.

In the second game of the doubleheader.
Indian Point rallied for five eighth-inning
runs, but fell short against Oyster Creek by a
final score of 8-6. Jose (Can You See)
Neutron blasted a pair of homers to drive in
five runs for Oyster Creek, while Hank
Aerion stiokeda trio of hitsand scored three
times.

The two games took several hours to play,
h^vever, because the ball had to be replaced
numerous times. Everytime the ball touched
the ground, it -would emerge greenand
glowing, touching off arguments as to
whether a green and glowing ball would be

Jegal. Later, controversies arose as to the
legality of playing \yith green and glowing
ballplayers.


